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Abstract. This paper addresses the frequency offset estimation prob-
lem in the presence of the timing error for OFDM-based WLAN systems.
When the timing error exists, the correlation value used for the frequency
offset estimation could be reduced significantly due to the timing error,
resulting in considerable degradation in estimation performance. In this
paper, using the coherence phase bandwidth (CPB) and a threshold, a
novel frequency offset estimation algorithm is proposed and based on
which, an efficient timing error estimation algorithm is also proposed for
the re-estimation of the frequency offset.

1 Introduction

Due to its high spectral efficiency and immunity to multipath fading and im-
pulsive noise, orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) technology
has been widely adopted as a modulation scheme in wireless local area net-
work (WLAN) standards, such as institute of electrical and electronics engineers
(IEEE) 802.11a, high performance local area network type 2 (HiperLAN/2), and
mobile multimedia access communication (MMAC), [1]. The OFDM technology,
however, is very sensitive to frequency offset caused by Doppler effect and the
mismatch of the oscillators in the transmitter and receiver [2]. Therefore, exact
estimation of the frequency offset is one of the important technical issues in
OFDM-based systems including WLAN [3].

Although a number of frequency offset estimation algorithms have been pro-
posed [4]-[7], most of the investigations have been discussed under the assump-
tion of no timing error. Practically, it is very difficult to determine the OFDM
symbol arrival time at the receiver prior to the frequency offset estimation, be-
cause the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) before the frequency offset estimation is
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very low. Therefore, it is not reasonable to assume that the timing error does not
exist during the frequency offset estimation process. An efficient frequency offset
estimation algorithm that is robust to the timing error was presented by Bang
[8]. Bang’s algorithm has good performance even though a timing error exists;
however, the complexity in implementation rapidly increases as the frequency
offset range increases.

In this paper, we propose a novel frequency offset estimation algorithm using
the coherence phase bandwidth (CPB) and a threshold. The proposed algorithm
has similar performance to that of Bang’ algorithm in the presence of the timing
error, yet has even lower computational complexity when compared with Bang’s
algorithm. We also address the problem of estimating the timing error, using
the OFDM symbol compensated by the proposed frequency offset estimation
algorithm.

2 The Effect of Symbol Timing Error on Frequency
Offset Estimation

An OFDM symbol is generated by the inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT)
and expressed as, for n = 0, 1, 2, · · · , N − 1,

sn =
1√
N

N−1∑

l=0

Sle
j2πnl/N , (1)

where Sl is a phase shift keying (PSK) or quadrature amplitude modulation
(QAM) data symbol transmitted through the lth subcarrier and N is the size
of the IFFT. In the presence of the timing error, the received signal rn can be
expressed as

rn = sn−δe
j2πε(n−δ)/N + wn, (2)

where ε and δ represent the frequency offset and the timing error, which are
normalized to the subcarrier spacing 1/N , respectively and wn is the zero-mean
complex additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN).

To recover the data symbol, the received signal is first demodulated using the
fast Fourier transform (FFT) operation. The kth FFT output Rk is then given
by, for k = 0, 1, 2, · · · , N − 1,

Rk = Sk−εe
−j2πδ(k−ε)/N + Wk, (3)

where Wk is the FFT output of wn. We consider the frequency offset estimation
using the preamble, as in [4]-[8]. Thus, an estimate ε̂ of the frequency offset ε
can be obtained as

ε̂ = arg max
d

{∣∣∣∣∣

N−1∑

k=0

Z∗
kR(k+d)N

∣∣∣∣∣

}
. (4)

where Zk is the known preamble, ∗ is the complex conjugate operator, d is the
amount of cyclic shift, and (·)N is the modulo-N operator.
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Fig. 1. The correlation value plotted as a function of timing error δ when d = ε and
N = 1024.

When d = ε (i.e., when ε is correctly estimated), the correlation value (nor-
malized to N |Zk|2) in (4) becomes

∣∣∣e
−jπδ(N−1)

N
sin(πδ)

sin(πδ/N)

∣∣∣ and is plotted as a
function of the timing error δ, as shown in Fig. 1. From Fig. 1, we can clearly
observe that the correlation value used in the frequency offset estimation is very
sensitive to the variation of the timing error, which implies that the correlation
value could be reduced significantly due to the timing error even if the frequency
offset is correctly estimated, resulting in considerable degradation in estimation
performance (note that a large correlation value when d = ε, is essential for the
detection of the correct frequency offset estimate). This is the very effect of the
timing error on the frequency offset estimation.

3 Proposed Algorithm

In Bang’s algorithm, the correlation is performed in parallel for all possible val-
ues of d. As the spacing between the consecutive values of d becomes smaller,
therefore, the performance becomes more robust to the timing error variation;
however, the computational complexity increases rapidly. In this paper, we pro-
pose an efficient algorithm that has similar performance, but less complexity for
a given value of d, when compared with Bang’s algorithm.

3.1 Frequency Offset Estimation

To alleviate the effect of the timing error on the frequency offset estimation, we
consider the CPB within which the correlation value increases monotonically.
The CPB can be expressed as [8]

CPB =
N

2δt
, (5)

where δt is a maximum tolerated value of the timing error δ. Using (4) and (5),
we can calculate the correlation value C for the frequency offset estimation as
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C =
K−1∑

m=0

∣∣∣∣∣

CPB−1∑

k=0

Z∗
k+mCPBR(k+mCPB+d)N

∣∣∣∣∣ , (6)

where K = N/CPB.

Fig. 2. The correlation value plotted as a function of the timing error δ when d = ε,
δt = 5, and N = 1024.

Fig. 2 shows the correlation value plotted as a function of the timing error δ
when d = ε, δt = 5, and N = 1024. It can be observed that the correlation value
is relatively constant under the timing error variation. In [8], the correlation value
C is calculated in parallel for all possible values of d and ε̂ is chosen as the d
corresponding to the maximum correlation value. In the proposed algorithm, on
the other hand, the correlation value C is first calculated for an initial d and then
compared with a given threshold. If the correlation value exceeds the threshold,
the d is decided to be the correct estimate of ε. Otherwise, the FFT output is
cyclically shifted by d and the above procedure is repeated. The operation of the
proposed algorithm is described in Fig. 3. The threshold η is obtained as follows.

From (6), correlation value α over one CPB block is

α =

∣∣∣∣∣

CPB−1∑

k=0

Z∗
kR(k+d)N

∣∣∣∣∣ . (7)

If we assume d = ε and ignore AWGN,

α = |Zk|2
∣∣∣∣∣

CPB−1∑

k=0

e−j2πδk/N

∣∣∣∣∣ . (8)

It is easy to see that α has its minimum value αmin when δ = δt. Thus,

αmin = |Zk|2
∣∣∣∣1 − j cot

(
πδt

N

)∣∣∣∣ (9)

and the minimum value Cmin of C can be obtained as
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of the proposed frequency offset estimation algorithm

Cmin = 2δt |Zk|2
∣∣∣∣1 − j cot

(
πδt

N

)∣∣∣∣ . (10)

Finally, the threshold η is chosen such that

η = Cmin/2 = δt |Zk|2
∣∣∣∣1 − j cot

(
πδt

N

)∣∣∣∣ . (11)

As a threshold becomes smaller, the detection probability for the correct estimate
of ε and the false alarm probability increase, and vice versa. Thus, the threshold
chosen as one half of Cmin is one of the reasonable choices in view of the detection
and false alarm probabilities, which decide the overall system performance.

3.2 Timing Error Estimation

The frequency offset is often time varying and, thus, the re-estimation for the
frequency offset is required. In that case, it would be very useful if an estimate
of the timing error is available, although the proposed algorithm is robust to the
timing error. So, we address the problem of estimating the timing error, using
the FFT output (i.e., OFDM symbol in the frequency domain) compensated by
the proposed frequency offset estimation algorithm.

Assuming the frequency offset is perfectly estimated, we have the kth FFT
output Rk such that

Rk = HkZkej2πδk/N . (12)

where Hk represents the frequency response of the channel. The argument Φk of
Z∗

kRk is then given by

Φk = � (Z∗
kRk) = 2πδ

k

N
+ � (Hk) , (13)

where � denotes the argument operator of a complex number. As a result, if the
channel does not change significantly during one OFDM symbol duration, the
timing error can be estimated as follows.

δ̂ =
N

2π
E {Δk} , for k = 1, 2, · · · , N − 1, (14)
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where |Δk| = |Φk − Φk−1| ≤ 2πδt/N and E {·} denotes the expectation and is
taken to reduce the variance of the estimator.

4 Performance Comparison Results

In this section, the proposed frequency offset estimation algorithm is compared
with Bang’s algorithm in terms of estimation accuracy and complexity in im-
plementation. Also, the performance of the proposed timing error estimation
algorithm is presented. We consider the following parameters: N = 1024 and
2048, ε ∈ [0, 500], and δt = 16. Two channel models are used: AWGN and mul-
tipath channels, the parameters of which are shown in Table 1. The time delays
and amplitude attenuations of the second, third, and fourth paths are relative to
those of the first path. For reference, the conventional frequency offset algorithm
proposed by Nogami [4], which uses the assumption of no timing error, is also
included in the comparison results.

Table 1. The channel models

Path First Second Third Fourth
Time delay (sample) 0 5 10 15

Amplitude attenuation (dB) 0 4 8 12
Phase Distributed uniformly over [0, 2π)
AWGN 10 dB

Table 2 shows the complexity of Nogami’s, Bang’s, and the proposed algo-
rithms. We can see from Table 2, for L � 1, where L denotes the frequency
offset range, the proposed algorithm has about a half computational complexity
when compared with Nogami’s and Bang’s algorithms. Another important re-
sult is that the proposed algorithm does not require any memory for correlation
value, unlike Nogami’s and Bang’s algorithms.

Table 2. Complexity comparison for Nogami’s, Bang’s, and the proposed algorithms

Algorithm
Number of
complex

multiplication

Number of
comparison
operation

Size of memory
for correlation

value
Nogami’s Algorithm LN L − 1 L

Bang’s Algorithm LN L − 1 L

Proposed Algorithm L+1
2 N L+1

2 -

Tables 3 and 4 show the frequency offset estimation accuracy of Nogami’s,
Bang’s, and the proposed algorithms in AWGN and multipath channels, respec-
tively. From the tables, it is seen that Bang’s and the proposed algorithms are quite
robust to the timing error and dramatically outperform Nogami’s algorithm.
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Table 3. Accuracy comparison of the frequency offset estimation algorithms in AWGN
channel

Timing
error

(sample)

Accuracy (%)
Number of subcarrier (N): 1024 Number of subcarrier (N): 2048
Nogami’s

Algorithm
Bang’s

Algorithm
Proposed

Algorithm
Nogami’s

Algorithm
Bang’s

Algorithm
Proposed

Algorithm
0 100 100 100 100 100 100
1 0 100 100 0 100 100
2 0 100 100 0 100 100
5 0 100 100 0 100 100

Table 4. Accuracy comparison of the frequency offset estimation algorithms in multi-
path channel

Timing
error

(sample)

Accuracy (%)
Number of subcarrier (N): 1024 Number of subcarrier (N): 2048
Nogami’s

Algorithm
Bang’s

Algorithm
Proposed

Algorithm
Nogami’s

Algorithm
Bang’s

Algorithm
Proposed

Algorithm
0 100 100 100 100 100 100
1 0 100 100 0 100 100
2 0 100 100 0 100 100
5 0 100 100 0 100 100

Fig. 4. Error variance of the proposed timing error estimation algorithm in AWGN
channel

Figs. 4 and 5 show the error variance of the proposed timing error estimation
algorithm as a function of SNR in AWGN and multipath channels, respectively.
From the figures, we can observe that the error variance decreases rapidly as the
SNR increases: specifically, the error variance becomes about 10−3 at SNR=10 dB,
which is acceptable in generalwireless applications and, thus, the proposed estima-
tor should be able to be employed for the re-estimation of the frequency offset.
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Fig. 5. Error variance of the proposed timing error estimation algorithm in multipath
channel

5 Conclusion

We have first investigated the effect of the timing error on the frequency offset
estimation in OFDM-based WLAN systems. Using the CPB and a threshold,
then, we have proposed a low complexity and robust frequency offset estimation
algorithm in the presence of the timing error. Based on which, an efficient timing
error estimation algorithm has also been proposed for the re-estimation of the
frequency offset. The comparison results have shown that the proposed frequency
offset estimation algorithm dramatically outperforms Nogami’s algorithm and
performs similarly to Bang’s algorithm in the presence of the timing error, with
about a half complexity. It has also been shown that the proposed timing error
estimator gives a reliable estimate of the timing error and, thus, should be useful
for the re-estimation of the frequency offset.
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